Meeting between Governor Powell and members of the Financial Services Forum Policy Roundtable
January 15, 2013

Participants: Governor Jerome H. Powell, Page Conkling (Federal Reserve Board of Governors); James Bergin (Federal Reserve Bank of New York).

Lloyd Blankfein, John F.W. Rogers (Goldman Sachs); Jacques Brand (Deutsche Bank Americas); John Dearie, Robert Nichols (Financial Services Forum); Wilson Ervin (Credit Suisse); Gerald Hassell (the Bank of New York Mellon); John Hele (Metropolitan Life Insurance Company); Brian T. Moynihan (Bank of America); and Thomas J. Wilson (the Allstate Corporation).

Summary: Governor Powell met with members of the Financial Services Forum Policy Roundtable (FSFPR Members). FSFPR Members discussed various topics, including their experiences and concerns with respect to portions of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (the “Dodd Frank Act”), and the need for further engagement with appropriate bank regulators in this regard. Meeting participants also discussed large bank resolution and Title II of the Dodd Frank Act, and further inquired about the degree of cooperation among federal agencies, including federal banking agencies.